1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-15-01562}
===============

Evidence from epidemiological studies shows that neighbourhood built environments are associated with individual health and health behaviours and contribute to social inequalities in health \[[@B1-ijerph-15-01562],[@B2-ijerph-15-01562],[@B3-ijerph-15-01562],[@B4-ijerph-15-01562],[@B5-ijerph-15-01562],[@B6-ijerph-15-01562]\]. The built environment in urban areas covers many dimensions, such as transportation, land use, or public services which are both sources of environmental stressors (e.g., air and noise pollution) and environmental resources (e.g., urban green space and other recreational areas) \[[@B7-ijerph-15-01562]\].

To analyse environmental health risks and the contribution of environmental burdens and resources to environmental health inequalities, characteristics of the built environment can be measured either subjectively or objectively. Objective measures are mostly derived from land use plans, noise level data, or satellite images from remote sensing. Measures describing walkability \[[@B8-ijerph-15-01562],[@B9-ijerph-15-01562]\], noise burdens \[[@B10-ijerph-15-01562],[@B11-ijerph-15-01562]\], or distances to or availability of recreational areas or other facilities \[[@B12-ijerph-15-01562],[@B13-ijerph-15-01562]\] are used as indicators to determine exposures to environmental burdens or resources of individuals. Another possibility to collect objective data of built environments are audit tools \[[@B14-ijerph-15-01562],[@B15-ijerph-15-01562],[@B16-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Subjective data about individually perceived environmental exposures are mostly collected with self-administered questionnaires \[[@B15-ijerph-15-01562],[@B17-ijerph-15-01562],[@B18-ijerph-15-01562]\].

There is mixed evidence on how objective and subjective measures of noise and green space are correlated. Moreover, both measures show different predictive powers for health outcomes and health behaviours. Studies on traffic noise exposure found out that objectively measured noise data and subjective noise annoyance showed weak to fair correlations \[[@B10-ijerph-15-01562],[@B11-ijerph-15-01562],[@B19-ijerph-15-01562],[@B20-ijerph-15-01562],[@B21-ijerph-15-01562],[@B22-ijerph-15-01562],[@B23-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Health related studies investigating both subjective and objective measures of noise exposures found out that objectively measured noise levels were more consistent in predicting cardiovascular health outcomes \[[@B10-ijerph-15-01562],[@B20-ijerph-15-01562]\]. On the other hand, Nivison and Endresen found out that only perceived noise annoyance was associated with reported health complaints and sleeping problems, whereas objective noise levels showed no significant association \[[@B19-ijerph-15-01562]\].

For urban green space as an important environmental health resource there is also no clear evidence how objective and subjective measures are interrelated. Tilt et al. found out that objectively measured green space availability is a significant predictor for subjectively perceived availability \[[@B24-ijerph-15-01562]\]. However, there are also studies which found little agreement between subjective and objective measures of green space availability \[[@B25-ijerph-15-01562],[@B26-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Besides that, studies showed that perceived green space availability was stronger related to individual use of green space and walking behaviours than objectively measured availability \[[@B24-ijerph-15-01562],[@B27-ijerph-15-01562]\].

These mixed findings indicate that further research in this field is necessary. Especially when environmental health inequalities are analysed, the influence of socioeconomic characteristics on subjective environmental measures is relevant. There are two important conceptual pathways to consider when the development of environmental health inequalities is investigated: The first conceptual pathway hypothesizes a social unequal distribution of environmental exposures across socioeconomic groups. The second conceptual pathway hypothesizes different vulnerability across socioeconomic groups. This vulnerability model assumes that, given the same magnitude of environmental exposures, environmental adverse health effects are stronger in low socioeconomic groups compared to high socioeconomic groups \[[@B6-ijerph-15-01562],[@B28-ijerph-15-01562]\]. In epidemiological studies socioeconomic vulnerability is mostly investigated with quantitative methods analysing effect modification, for example with stratification or interaction terms \[[@B29-ijerph-15-01562],[@B30-ijerph-15-01562],[@B31-ijerph-15-01562]\].

Assuming different vulnerability across socioeconomic groups this concept could also be very relevant when relationships between objective and subjective environmental measures are analysed. Different perceptions of the same objective environmental exposure across socioeconomic groups could result in a potential underestimation of environmental health inequalities if objective environmental measures are considered.

Most previous studies, however, which investigated relationships between subjective and objective built environmental characteristics and health did not consider dimensions of individual socioeconomic position (SEP), or included them only as an adjustment variable in multivariate analysis \[[@B10-ijerph-15-01562],[@B11-ijerph-15-01562],[@B22-ijerph-15-01562],[@B24-ijerph-15-01562],[@B25-ijerph-15-01562]\]. As a consequence, there is lack of evidence how objectively and subjectively assessed built environments and various dimensions describing individual socioeconomic disadvantage are interrelated.

In this study the concept of different vulnerability across socioeconomic groups was applied. The main research question of this study was whether associations, firstly, between objectively measured data of traffic noise and subjectively measured noise annoyance and, secondly, between objectively measured green space availability and perceived lack of green space were modified by various dimensions of individual SEP. Our null hypothesis was that there was the same magnitude of association between objective and subjective environmental measures across socioeconomic groups. Our alternative hypothesis was that the magnitude of association between objective and subjective environmental measures was different across socioeconomic groups. Furthermore, overall relations between these objective and subjective environmental measures were analysed in order to contribute to the existing evidence on relations between objective and subjective environmental measures.

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-ijerph-15-01562}
========================

2.1. Study Area, Study Design, and Data Collection Procedure {#sec2dot1-ijerph-15-01562}
------------------------------------------------------------

Individual data were collected with self-administered parental questionnaires in a cross-sectional survey within the obligatory school entrance health examination for preschool aged children in the city of Dortmund, Germany, in 2015. Dortmund (280 km^2^) has about 600,000 inhabitants and is located in a highly urbanized region in the western part of Germany \[[@B32-ijerph-15-01562]\]. The local health authority gave the questionnaires to the parents during the health examination. The parents had the possibility to return the questionnaire directly to the health authority or to return it by post to the study centre.

The overall aim of the study was to investigate how perceived and objectively measured characteristics from the built and social neighbourhood environment were associated with physical and mental health outcomes in children. All parents gave their written consent. The study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Bremen (Approval 06-3, 28.07.2014). Reported home addresses were geocoded with the Google Maps Geocoding Application Programming Interface \[[@B33-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Overall, 581 parents took part in the study and from 556 participants home addresses could be geocoded.

2.2. Objectively Measured Exposure to Traffic Noise {#sec2dot2-ijerph-15-01562}
---------------------------------------------------

Based on a noise dispersion model, road traffic noise was modelled citywide in decibel (dB) at a 10 m point interval (for detailed information see \[[@B34-ijerph-15-01562]\]). The European standardized L~den~ (day-evening-night level) indicator was used which describes the average noise burden over 24 h with a stronger consideration of noise exposures in the evening and night hours (6:00 p.m.--10:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.--6:00 a.m.) \[[@B35-ijerph-15-01562]\]. The closest L~den~ point to each individual geocode was identified and used as a proxy for individual exposure to traffic noise.

The guidelines for community noise from the WHO recommend to use 55 dB as a threshold for noise exposures in outdoor environments because long term exposures \>55 dB may have negative health consequences \[[@B36-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Based on these recommendations we created a binary variable of the assigned noise exposure levels to the individual home address applying a threshold of 55 dB.

2.3. Objectively Measured Green Space Availability {#sec2dot3-ijerph-15-01562}
--------------------------------------------------

Green space availability was measured from two different data sources. Firstly, land use data from 2013 provided by the Regionalverband Ruhr containing land use categories at the parcel level were used \[[@B37-ijerph-15-01562]\]. These land use categories are conducted periodically mainly based on aerial photographs, automated land registration maps, and the official German basic map at the 1:5000 scale. Land use categories containing public green space (parks, botanical gardens, and zoos), green space close to multiple dwellings, and other green space including also public forests (deciduous, coniferous, and mixed forests) were extracted from the land use plan.

Secondly, urban greenness was determined with satellite images from remote sensing. Spectral bands from the Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager sensor \[[@B38-ijerph-15-01562]\] were downloaded with the Earth Explorer from the U.S. Geological Survey to calculate the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) \[[@B39-ijerph-15-01562]\]. A cloud free satellite image was used from the 21th of July 2013. The NDVI considers differences of visible and near-infrared wavelengths reflected on the earth surface because dense green vegetation absorbs and reflects these two wavelengths differently than sparse vegetation. The index has a range from −1 to +1 and values closer to +1 indicate more green whereas values closer to zero indicate less green \[[@B40-ijerph-15-01562]\].

A 400 m radius was drawn around each individual geocode to capture the close walkable neighbourhood environment. This distance was applied in many previous studies because it is approximately comparable to a 5 to 10 min walk \[[@B15-ijerph-15-01562],[@B17-ijerph-15-01562],[@B41-ijerph-15-01562],[@B42-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Available green space in percent based on the selected land use categories and the average NDVI within the 400 m buffer were calculated for each geocode. All GIS based calculations were performed using ArcGIS 10.4 (Redlands, CA, USA).

2.4. Perceived Noise Annoyance and Lack of Green Space Availability {#sec2dot4-ijerph-15-01562}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Parents were asked whether they felt annoyed by noise pollution and lack of green space in their close neighbourhood environment with the two following questions: "How strongly do you feel affected by noise in your neighbourhood?" and "How strongly do you feel affected by lack of accessible green space in your neighbourhood?". Three categories of perceived annoyance (no, low vs. bearable vs. high, very high) were generated from a five-point Likert scale for comparing medians of objective measures across these three categories to analyse overall relations between objective and subjective environmental measures. These three categories were further reduced to binary variables (no, low vs. bearable, high, very high). These variables were modelled as dichotomous dependent outcome variables in stratified bivariate logistic regression models to analyse the modifying role of individual socioeconomic dimensions on associations between objective and subjective environmental measures.

2.5. Socioeconomic Characteristics of the Study Population {#sec2dot5-ijerph-15-01562}
----------------------------------------------------------

SEP of the study population was characterized as described before \[[@B43-ijerph-15-01562],[@B44-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Briefly, three categories of parental education were defined. We considered the highest completed education achieved by either the father or the mother. The category 'high' included A-levels or advanced technical college entrance qualification. 'Middle' took into account upper secondary school certificate or adequate graduation. 'Low' included a lower secondary school certificate or no graduation.

The reported monthly household net income was considered as disposable income weighted for age and number of household members referring to the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development-modified scale \[[@B45-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Sixty percent of the median household equivalent income in Germany based on the micro-census from 2014 was defined as the relative poverty threshold \[[@B46-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Three income categories were generated: 'low' (\<60% of median), 'middle' (60% of median--median), and 'high' (\>median).

Answers to four questions about single parenthood, family status, living together, and number of adult household members were combined to define a binary variable of single parenthood. Only consistent answers across these questions were considered.

Family unemployment was considered with a binary variable. Parental working status was defined as employed if one parent was employed for at least 15 h per week. Unemployment within households was assigned if both parents were marginally employed at most (less than 15 h per week). Migration background of the child was defined if both parents were born abroad or at least one parent and the child were born abroad or a different language than German was spoken at home \[[@B47-ijerph-15-01562]\].

2.6. Statistical Analysis {#sec2dot6-ijerph-15-01562}
-------------------------

Firstly, to analyse overall relations between objective and subjective environmental measures without considering individual SEP, the Kruskall Wallis test was applied to compare the medians of objectively measured green space and noise exposures across the three categories of perceived noise annoyance and lack of green space. Data values were replaced by ranks and chi-square statistics were used to analyse differences in mean ranks. This non-parametric method was chosen because observations across perceived environmental categories were highly unbalanced (see Table 2) and the continuous response variables showed skewed distributions. However, as observations were all independent, approximately of the same form, and from a single population, assumptions of the Kruskal Wallis test were met \[[@B48-ijerph-15-01562]\]. The null hypothesis of the Kruskall Wallis test says that all samples are from the same distribution. A rejection provides evidence that at least one sample is from a distribution with a different location e.g., at least two medians differ \[[@B49-ijerph-15-01562],[@B50-ijerph-15-01562]\]. In case of a significant Kruskall Wallis test, indicating significant differences between at least two medians, the Dwass, Steel, Critchlow-Fligner post-hoc test for multiple comparison was applied in order to analyse which pairs of categories were significantly different from each other \[[@B51-ijerph-15-01562]\].

Secondly, to analyse the modifying role of individual socioeconomic dimensions on associations between objective and subjective environmental measures bivariate logistic regression models were calculated and stratified by socioeconomic dimensions. Binary variables of perceived annoyance were modelled as dichotomous dependent outcome variables and objective measures of noise and green space availability were considered as independent variables.

In all logistic regression models traffic noise was modelled as a binary variable with the threshold of 55 dB. NDVI values and percentages of green space were modelled as continuous variables. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS statistical software package version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-15-01562}
==========

3.1. Characteristics of the Study Population {#sec3dot1-ijerph-15-01562}
--------------------------------------------

Overall, 36.0% of the study population were exposed to traffic noise ≥55 dB. The respondents had on average 9.8% available green space and a mean NDVI of 0.33 within a 400 m radius around their home address (see [Table 1](#ijerph-15-01562-t001){ref-type="table"}). 11.5% of the parents felt highly or very highly annoyed due to noise exposure and 7.2% by lack of green space in their neighbourhood environment (see [Table 2](#ijerph-15-01562-t002){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Relationships between Objectively Measured Exposures and Perceived Environmental Annoyance {#sec3dot2-ijerph-15-01562}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A higher perceived noise annoyance was related to higher median values of objectively measured traffic noise. Furthermore, a higher annoyance due to lack of green space in the living environment corresponded to a lower percentage of green space and lower median NDVI values. The *p*-values of the Kruskall Wallis test showed that at least one pair of medians was significantly different (see [Table 3](#ijerph-15-01562-t003){ref-type="table"}).

Multiple comparison tests between single pairs of median values are given in [Table 4](#ijerph-15-01562-t004){ref-type="table"}. There was a significant difference in medians between the lowest and highest pair of annoyance category across all objective environmental measures. For the other median pairs *p*-values did not show a consistent pattern and both significant and non-significant differences were found.

3.3. Effect Modification by SEP {#sec3dot3-ijerph-15-01562}
-------------------------------

Logistic regression models stratified by socioeconomic dimensions confirmed the overall relationships from the Kruskall Wallis test that objectively measured exposures in terms of lack of green space and high traffic noise were associated with perceived annoyance (see [Table 5](#ijerph-15-01562-t005){ref-type="table"}). Stratified models indicated a modifying role of individual SEP on associations between objective measures and perceived annoyance. Although there were often wide and non-significant confidence intervals in the single strata, there was a detectable trend, especially for traffic noise, that the magnitude of associations between objective and perceived environmental measures differed by single socioeconomic strata.

Odds ratios which showed overall positive associations between exposure to objective traffic noise and perceived noise annoyance were higher for individuals with a low education, living in low income and unemployed households, or being a single parent. For example, parents from the unemployed households stratum being exposed to objectively measured noise ≥55 dB had a 7.5 higher chance to feel annoyed by noise compared to parents of this stratum being exposed to noise \<55 dB (reference category). In contrast, parents being exposed to the same objectively measured noise exposure of ≥55 dB from the employed households stratum had only a 2.22 higher chance to feel annoyed by noise compared to parents of this stratum being exposed to noise \<55 dB (reference category). For migration background differences in the odds ratios were marginal.

There was some indication of effect modification by SEP on associations between NDVI, percentage of green space, and perceived annoyance due to lack of green space. However, the pattern of higher annoyances in people with low SEP was not consistent across the SEP dimensions.

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-15-01562}
=============

Our study showed that perceived annoyance due to noise and lack of green was related to a higher objectively measured environmental burden of traffic noise and lack of green space. Further, our study indicated that SEP modified the relationship between objectively measured noise and perceived noise annoyance. People with a low SEP had a higher chance feeling annoyed by the same magnitude of the objectively measured environmental noise exposure than people with a high SEP. There was no consistent trend of a modifying role of SEP on the pathway between objective measures of green space and perceived annoyance due to lack of green.

Previous studies found correlations between objective environmental exposures and perceived annoyance or availability which are in line with our result of median differences of objective noise and green measures across categories of perceived annoyance. Three studies, which calculated Spearman rank correlation coefficients, found correlations between categories of perceived traffic annoyance and objectively measured traffic noise levels \[[@B10-ijerph-15-01562],[@B22-ijerph-15-01562],[@B52-ijerph-15-01562]\]. A study by Björk et al. compared percentages of people feeling annoyed by road traffic noise across three exposure categories based on road noise levels. A significant higher noise annoyance was detected with higher objective exposure levels \[[@B11-ijerph-15-01562]\]. NDVI measures around home addresses showed also positive correlations with perceived amount of natural outdoor environments in a study conducted in Barcelona \[[@B53-ijerph-15-01562]\].

Our multiple comparison tests showed that not all median values were significantly different from each other. Previous studies which focused more on agreement instead of correlation indicated that subjective and objective measures of green space availability may reflect partially different constructs \[[@B25-ijerph-15-01562],[@B26-ijerph-15-01562]\]. De Jong et al. found correlations between the availability of five subjectively and objectively assessed characteristics of green space around individual home addresses, such as spaciousness, quietness, or lushness. However, when agreement was measured between subjective and objective availability of these characteristics with Cohen's kappa statistic low agreement was found \[[@B26-ijerph-15-01562]\]. A study by Leslie et al. also applied Cohen's kappa statistic to analyse agreement between subjective green space availability and objectively measured NDVI values in the close living environment. They found little agreement between various dimensions of perceived green space characteristics derived from factor analysis and the objectively measured NDVI \[[@B25-ijerph-15-01562]\].

Agreement and correlation have different concepts resulting in different statistics, such as Spearman or Pearson correlation coefficients for analysing correlation or Cohen's kappa for analysing agreement \[[@B54-ijerph-15-01562]\]. In contrast to correlation, agreement assumes that the same construct is measured, such as the diagnosis of a disease or the assumption of assessing environments as noisy vs. not noisy or green vs. not green. Therefore, analysis of agreement requires a clear definition of 'present' or 'absent' of the outcome in order to measure the degree of concordance between individuals. For environmental outcomes, especially for green space, there is still a great heterogeneity and an ongoing discussion in the scientific literature how green space could be defined and measured in studies on environment and health \[[@B55-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Therefore, there is still no gold standard which cut-off should be used to define a green environment as 'present' or 'absent' which makes comparisons of results across studies challenging.

Other studies predicting noise annoyance or satisfaction with green space with multivariate regression techniques found independent positive associations between objectively assessed environments and subjective measures \[[@B21-ijerph-15-01562],[@B24-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Higher averages from estimated 24 h day-night levels of traffic noise in Windsor, Canada, were significantly associated with a higher subjective noise annoyance independent of sex, age, and area deprivation \[[@B21-ijerph-15-01562]\]. A study by Tilt et al. measured green space availability with the NDVI based on parcels in Seattle with a 0.4 mile walking distance around them. Subjective green space availability was measured with an index capturing availability of eight dimensions of natural characteristics, such as trees, wildlife, or natural vegetation around the home address. In linear regression, NDVI was significantly positively associated with subjective greenness independent of sociodemographic characteristics \[[@B24-ijerph-15-01562]\].

However, many studies further found out that objective environmental measures do not adequately predict subjective annoyance and further characteristics are important to consider, such as sociodemographic or psychosocial factors \[[@B14-ijerph-15-01562],[@B17-ijerph-15-01562],[@B23-ijerph-15-01562],[@B56-ijerph-15-01562]\]. As pointed out in a conceptual model by Riedel et al. \[[@B23-ijerph-15-01562]\] there could be additional factors on the pathway between objectively measured noise exposures and the subjective response to noise, such as factors of neighbourhood satisfaction, socioeconomic and demographic factors, health-related factors, or attitudinal factors.

A study by Mackenbach et al. \[[@B14-ijerph-15-01562]\] analysed the contribution of both objective built environments and further social and health related characteristics to differences in perceived environments between neighbourhoods in five urban regions of Europe. Neighbourhood perception was operationalized with an index capturing safety, aesthetics, functionality, and destinations. Results from multilevel regression analysis showed that objective measures of traffic, aesthetics, functionality, and destinations explained only 15% of differences of perceived environments between neighbourhoods. Social cohesion explained most between neighbourhood variance of perceived environments, followed by further individual characteristics, such as physical activity or self-rated health.

A systematic review by Orstad et al. found out that apart from subjective and objective environmental measures, measures describing marital status or SEP, especially income, explained agreement between subjective and objective physical activity environments \[[@B56-ijerph-15-01562]\]. A study from Wisconsin also showed that education was a significant predictor for discordance between perceived and objectively measured availability of various neighbourhood destinations, such as parks, trails, or stores \[[@B17-ijerph-15-01562]\].

Most of these studies identified only independent predictors for subjective environmental annoyance and did not consider effect modification. Thus, there is still lack of knowledge to what extent various socioeconomic factors modify relationships between objectively measured environments and perceived environmental annoyance in terms of socioeconomic vulnerability. Our study indicated that under the same magnitude of the objectively measured environmental exposure individuals with a low SEP might have a higher chance to perceive this exposure as more annoying than people with a high SEP. This was consistent for noise.

Duration of stay at home could explain the strong effect modification for single parents or unemployed people as they might spend more time at home and in their neighbourhood environment and are therefore longer exposed to environmental exposures in their immediate living environment. This explanation is supported by findings from a study conducted in Belgrade which found a positive association between the time spent at home and subjective traffic noise annoyance \[[@B57-ijerph-15-01562]\].

The concept of allostatic load provides further entry points for explaining overall differences in effect modification by SEP on the pathway between objective and perceived environmental exposures. Allostatic load refers to the physiologic response to perceived and chronic individual stress \[[@B58-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Central parts of this concept are social, psychological, and environmental stressors on the small-area and individual level influencing individual stress levels \[[@B59-ijerph-15-01562],[@B60-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Studies from this research field suggest that a low SEP result in a faster accumulation of biological "wear and tear", defined as allostatic load \[[@B61-ijerph-15-01562]\]. Potential interactions between psychosocial and environmental processes and the amount of multiple stressors being exposed to could explain increased vulnerability of low SEP individuals.

4.1. Limitations {#sec4dot1-ijerph-15-01562}
----------------

One limitation of this study is that our study population consisted of parents only. Based on that, our results may not be generalized to the overall adult population in Germany. A second limitation are the unequal sample sizes across groups of perceived annoyance categories and the skewed data distributions resulting in the application of non-parametric statistics which are less powerful. Thirdly, odds ratios from stratified logistic regression should be interpreted with caution as confidence intervals were very wide which was mainly due to the small sample size. Further studies are necessary including a representative adult population sample with a higher sample size in order to adequately analyse moderating effects of socioeconomic dimensions.

4.2. Strengths {#sec4dot2-ijerph-15-01562}
--------------

Firstly, one strength of this study was that different objective measures for urban green were used: the NDVI from remote sensing which considered all kinds of public and private green, and data from land use categories containing mainly public green space. Secondly, this study considered various dimensions of individual SEP in order to consider their potentially different vulnerability effects. Thirdly, all environmental exposures were assigned on the individual level using home addresses.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-15-01562}
==============

Against the background of the evidence available so far, we recommend to use subjective and objective environmental measures interchangeably with caution, especially when focusing on environmental health inequalities where moderating effects of socioeconomic dimensions on subjective environmental annoyance should be considered. Assuming that perception of the environment is relevant for predicting health outcomes the use of objective environmental measures may lead to underestimation of health impacts when socioeconomic dimensions are only taken into account as confounders. Individuals with a low SEP could perceive the same magnitude of objectively measured environmental exposures more badly than individuals with high SEP resulting in a potential underestimation of existing environmental health inequalities if only objective environmental measures are analysed.

There is further need for research on explaining underlying constructs of vulnerability in the context of environmental stressors and resources. There is still lack of evidence regarding the quantification of interactions between individual psychosocial characteristics and different environmental exposures as one important contributor to socioeconomic vulnerability. Besides that, studies in the future should be aware of potential different underlying mechanisms of various socioeconomic dimensions, such as unemployment, occupation, education, or income, explaining increased vulnerability of people with a low SEP to environmental burdens and lack of environmental resources.
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ijerph-15-01562-t001_Table 1

###### 

Characteristics of exposures to objectively measured built environments.

                                       *N*   Mean    Median   Std. Dev.   Min     Max
  ------------------------------------ ----- ------- -------- ----------- ------- -------
  Traffic noise continuously \[dB\]    556   53.32   52.58    7.57        37.86   73.73
  Traffic noise binary \[dB\]                                                     
   ≥55 dB                              200                                        
   \<55 dB                             356                                        
  Green space \[%\] ^1^                556   9.80    7.30     8.45        0       56.95
  NDVI \[value range: −1 to +1\] ^1^   556   0.33    0.34     0.06        0.11    0.47

*N* = total number of observations; NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; ^1^ including a 400 m radius around individual geocode.

ijerph-15-01562-t002_Table 2

###### 

Characteristics of the study population.

  Socioeconomic Dimensions                            *N*   Percentage
  --------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------
  Parental education                                        
   Low                                                34    6.14
   Middle                                             96    17.33
   High                                               424   76.53
  Equivalent household income                               
   Low (\<60% of median income ^1^)                   74    13.78
   Middle (60% to median income)                      157   29.24
   High (\>median income)                             306   56.98
  Parental working status                                   
   Unemployment within household                      43    7.75
   At least one parent employed                       512   92.25
  Single parenthood                                         
   Single parent                                      68    12.39
   Other                                              481   87.61
  Migration background of the child                         
   Yes                                                135   24.32
   No                                                 420   75.68
  **Perceived Annoyance due to Built Environments**         
  Exposure to noise burden                                  
   High/very high                                     64    11.51
   Bearable                                           107   19.24
   No/small                                           385   69.24
  Lack of green space in neighbourhood                      
   High/very high                                     40    7.19
   Bearable                                           63    11.33
   No/small                                           453   81.47

*N* = total number of observations; ^1^ Median equivalent household income in Germany.

ijerph-15-01562-t003_Table 3

###### 

Median values of objectively measured environmental exposures to green space and traffic noise across categories of perceived annoyance.

  Objectively Measured Exposures       No/Small Annoyance   Bearable Annoyance   High/Very High Annoyance   *p*-Values of Kruskall Wallis Test
  ------------------------------------ -------------------- -------------------- -------------------------- ------------------------------------
  Traffic noise \[dB\]                 51.7 (*n* = 385)     54.40 (*n* = 107)    57.65 (*n* = 64)           \<0.05
  Green space \[%\] ^1^                7.54 (*n* = 453)     7.34 (*n* = 63)      4.72 (*n* = 40)            \<0.05
  NDVI \[value range: −1 to +1\] ^1^   0.34 (*n* = 453)     0.31 (*n* = 63)      0.28 (*n* = 40)            \<0.05

*n* = total number of observations; NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; ^1^ including a 400 m radius around individual geocode.

ijerph-15-01562-t004_Table 4

###### 

Results of multiple comparison test for single pairs of medians.

  Pairwise Comparison of Annoyance Categories   Traffic Noise \[dB\]   Green Space \[%\] ^1^   NDVI \[Value Range: −1 to +1\] ^1^
  --------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------
  No/small vs. bearable                         \<0.01 ^2^             0.97                    \<0.05
  No/small vs. high/very high                   \<0.01                 \<0.05                  \<0.05
  Bearable vs. high/very high                   0.18                   \<0.05                  0.52

NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; ^1^ including a 400 m radius around individual geocode; ^2^ *p*-values from Dwass, Steel, Critchlow-Fligner test.

ijerph-15-01562-t005_Table 5

###### 

Modification of the association between objectively measured built environments and perceived annoyance by socioeconomic characteristics.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Socioeconomic Strata                Traffic Noise ≥55 dB\    NDVI, per 0.1 Unit\           Green Space, per 10% ^1^
                                      (Reference: \<55 dB)     (Value Range: −1 to +1) ^1^   
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------------
  Parental education                                                                         

   Low                                3.28 (0.73--14.68) ^2^   0.42 (0.14--1.28)             0.75 (0.22--2.53)

   Middle                             2.63 (1.14--6.06)        0.13 (0.05--0.38)             0.32 (0.12--0.88)

   High                               2.35 (1.52--3.65)        0.27 (0.17--0.42)             0.72 (0.50--1.04)

  Equivalent household income                                                                

   Low (\<60% of median income ^3^)   3.12 (1.18--8.22)        0.41 (0.18--0.90)             0.56 (0.24--1.30)

   Middle (60% to median income)      2.76 (1.42--5.37)        0.14 (0.07--0.31)             0.56 (0.31--1.02)

   High (\>median income)             2.10 (1.22--3.60)        0.31 (0.18--0.55)             0.66 (0.39--1.11)

  Parental working status                                                                    

   Unemployment within household      7.50 (1.87--30.16)       0.19 (0.05--0.68)             0.66 (0.21--2.07)

   At least one parent employed       2.22 (1.50--3.28)        0.27 (0.18--0.40)             0.63 (0.44--0.90)

  Single parenthood                                                                          

   Single parent                      5.23 (1.72--15.87)       0.23 (0.10--0.58)             0.65 (0.28--1.51)

   Other                              2.24 (1.50--3.35)        0.26 (0.17--0.40)             0.64 (0.44--0.92)

  Migration background of the child                                                          

   Yes                                2.16 (1.04--4.47)        0.30 (0.15--0.58)             1.00 (0.99--1.00)

   No                                 2.64 (1.71--4.07)        0.24 (0.15--0.37)             0.99 (0.99--1.00)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NDVI = Normalized Difference Vegetation Index; ^1^ including a 400 m radius around individual geocode; ^2^ Odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals from bivariate logistic regression; ^3^ Median equivalent household income in Germany.
